The detection of the number and the size distribution of micro bubbles in blood is of high importance, particularly with the extracorporeal circulation. A system is presented which allows a continuous measuring of the micro bubble distribution in a tube flow. The measuring system is based on a 2 MHz ultrasound doppler system with special ultrasound probes for the coupling to the 318" tube. The device avails of two measuring channels for measurements at filter systems. During the measuring a computer-controlled registration and evaluation of the bubbles as well as a self-calibration of the system is performed. The bubble size is evaluated due to tbe backscattered doppler signal and is corrected by means of a reference signal according to the measuring conditions. During the clinical tests arterial filters of different manufacturers were evaluated.
INTRODUCTION
During open-heart surgeries gas micro bubbles of different sizes and numbers are generated in the blood due to leaks in the extracorporeal circulation or because of the oxygenation. The micro bubbles may cause gas embolism with severe complications for the patients -even death. Despite of the used filters, gas micro bubbles still occur in the arterial area which increase the risk of embolism. Although the present measuring systems allow to detect larger gas micro bubbles and to roughly classify the bubbles size, an exact detection of the size distribution, in particular in the clinically interesting range of 10 -40 pm, was not possible. Important factors, e.g. absorption of blood and tube material, sound field distribution and probe coupling have not been considered so far. The presented measuring system shows a high sensitivity to bubbles up to I pm. The special ultrasound probe construction secures an optimal connection of the transmitters to the tube. The control and evaluation software allows the clinical application for monitoring during operations as well as laboratory interventions with regard to special questions.
METHOD
Theoretical basis: Ultrasound waves are scattered at small gas micro bubbles. The part of the backscattering energy, resp. the scattering section is proportional to the square of the gas micro bubble radius (I). However, the backscattering energy measured at the transducer also depends on other parameters: transmitting intensity, tube absorption (including the coupling conditions), acoustical features of the suspension and resonance conditions for gas micro bubbles. Using a doppler system, only the scattering signals of flowing scatters can be detected, this means that the essentially larger wall ethos are being extracted. The scattering signal of the blood particles can be considered to be constant, since the transmitter frequency is far below the resonance frequency of the cells. To consider the absorption features of various tube materials or the different haematocrit values of blood, which are strongly affecting the scattering amplitude, since they are damping the irradiated as well as backscattered ultrasound wave, the total absorption between transducer and gas micro bubbles must be known. The resonance conditions for free-swinging gas micro bubbles at a transmitter frequency of 2 MHz are within the measuring area (approx. 3 -5 pm). But in comparison to the effects in water, the amplitude increase of the resonance vibration of the gas micro bubbles in blood can consider to be small (2) . Device description: The measuring system is a two-channel pulse doppler construction. Basically, you differ between two measuring methods: The definition of the backscattered doppler signal for the detection of the gas micro bubble size and the measuring of the reflector echo for the definition of the absorption features. The ultrasound probe is covered by a collar which is pressed around the tube. The 2 MHz transducer transmits the ultrasound beam under a defined angle through a polystyrene window and through a tube. The collar deforms the tube in such a way that the tube section is placed in close distance to the transducer, which provides a nearly homogeneous field distribution. On the other side of the tube a reference reflector is placed. At a repeated time interval of a few seconds a reference ultrasound beam is transmitted, which echo is continuously determined during the measuring. The envelope of the signal is determined from the doppler signal by rectification with the peak detector as well as different filter systems. This results in a signal progression with peaks on a certain background noise which height correlates with the gas micro bubble size. This signal is then being digitalised and transferred to a data processing system. The gas micro bubble distribution is calculated from the signal after the absorption correction and the correction of double interpretations with the calibration data.
RESULTS
The device was tested with suspension giving ultrasound reflections over a wide size range of gas micro bubbles. Both measuring channels were calibrated with a defined gas micro bubble distribution. The solution used for the calibration contains gas micro bubbles which are surrounded by an albumin cover, which means that they have a sufficient lifetime (Fig. la) . The two-channel construction of the system allows differential measurements, e.g. at arterial filter systems (Fig. lb) , During the clinical tests the micro bubble distribution in the extracorporeal circulation was monitored in several open-heart surgeries for the whole operation period. Inevitable manipulations of the operating team causes peaks in the number of gas bubbles (Fig. 2) . (I -start of the heart-lung-machine, 2-venous cut, 3-manipulations on the heart-lung-machine (drawing of blood, application of drugs), 4-venous cut, Sremoval of the heart-lung-machine).
